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use it because it gives better alignment § 
and more manifold copies than any 
ether typewriter they ever used.

. age it became-it saves mere ; 
time than any other machine in 
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Vegetable Grower» Ask Government to Appoint Inspectors— 
—Honey Industry Growing—Conventions In Connection 

With Exhibition In Massey Hell—Prize Lists.
Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Awoctatten. 
They opened their first aeonal convention, 
iu connection with the Horticultural Ex
hibition, at Massey Hall yesterday. The 
main subject was growing- vegetables for 
canning purposes with a discussion on "the 
cost .of production," led by W. C. Mc- 
Caila, 81 Catharines. J. W, Hyatt spot? 
on co-operation in growing and conulng. 
The question was dlscusred from the view
point of both grower and canner.

An effort will lie made to arrange for a 
corps of paid correspondents in varions 
parts of the province to beep the members 
of the society posted on the- condition of 
crops In the different localities In order to 
prevent the "bearing’’ of the market.

The government will be asked to con
sider ths advisability of appointing an in
spector to visit the canning fact -r.es to 
Insist on the proper quality of goods used. 
Much complaint nad .been made In r urd 
to alleged inferior product being canned 

A committee was appointed to see the 
government with a view to the- appoint
ai nt of an appraiser of the value of veget
ables imported to Canada. It Is claimed 
that there, are cases of unfair measurement 
of quality, and that much more vegetables 
come in than duty is paid upon.

The agitation for more exp riments in
vegetables was endorsed. __,

The convention will resume this morn Off 
at 10 o’clock, and will complete Its labors

«
•1

wFar different from the gloomy aspect of 
the sloppy day outride yesterday, was the 
comfort and beauty of the Interior of Mas- 
sey Hall, where the flowers, fruit, honey 
end vegetables displayed for the Ontario 
Horticultural Exhibition attracted a Sot 
of people.

This Corporation abeointely proterWholdc 
ers of mortgagee guaranteed by It from .
loss resulting from failure of a moitgagor 
to pay principal or interest.

Interest raid at the rate of four per cent. 
(4 pet cent) per annum, half-yearly.

Investors have as security .not only the
mortgages, which are allocated to tbelr ac 
counts in the hooka of the Corporation,
also the guarantee of principal and Interest, 
under the seal of the, Corporation.

THE UNDERWOODThe attendance at night was
WE ARE PUTTING 
ASIDE LOTS AND 
LOTS OF NICE 
THINGS IN LEA
THER GOODS FOR 
FOLKS WHO A>RE 
CHOOSING SUCH 
AS CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS—AND WHO 
ARE DOING THE 
GOOD SENSIBLE 

THING IN

\ layge.
In connection with the exhibition the 

Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario, the 
Ontario Vegetable Growers” Association 
and the Ontario ' Beekeepers’ Association 
are holding their annual conventions.

The decorated dinner table Idea attracts 
more attention possibly than any other fea
ture of the exhibition, Some of thq ladles 
go into estantes over the gorgeonsuess of 
thé display. It makes a fine show, hut ta 
the practical mind the thought Is liable to 

that there Is so much beauty on

Everybody uses If.Is the typewriter oi merit.

SOLE
DEALBR6-I 7 and 9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

59 YONGE STREET.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY,\

Doing strictly as we 
agree to do with our cus
tomers is one of the. se
crets of our success. The 
manager of this store is 
a firm believer in the 
word “ Cuarenfce,” as 
defined by Webster to 
mean ** a surety for per
formance.” Now to illus
trate : — a gentleman 
bought an overcoat from 
us last Saturday, and 
after trying it on at home 
found it much too long 
for walking in. 
brought it back for ex
change and it so happen
ed that (as the long coats 
are all the go) our stock 
of the short coats, in the 
cloths that he wanted, 
was low. He was shewn 
a coat at $15.00 that just 
suited him—but it was a 
little too high priced— 
the one he purchased be
ing $10.00. Now comes 
the part or test of our 
guarantee.

We did not force him to 
take something he did not 
want ; but on the other hand 
we asked him to kindly accept 
his money back and look else
where for a coat more to bis 
liking. He did so, and after 
spending a or 3 hours among 
the other houses, came back 
and bought the $15.00 coat— 
with the remark that he had 
never been used as white by 
any store in his life, and that 
we might expect more of bis 
trade. If you have taken the 

. trouble to read this through 
we trust that you have grasp
ed our meaning of the word 
Doing as we agree to do.

COME IN

±
amusements.ciop up

the tnl-lc that there is highly little loom 
left to put on anything to eat. Dunlop's 
display is mostly crimson roses and lilies 
of the valley. Baton’s is an artistic man 
of pink roses in maiden hair fern and some 
violets dotting the scenery amongst the 

The rosery has a lovely combina
tion of orchids with lilies of the valley and 

plate appointments furnished by

TO LET.properties for sale.

Parker Ss. Co.*» List.PRINCESS 1 ”,«5?
OFFICE—23 Scott Street, first floor, 

front, hot water heating, wash basin, use 
of vault, Otis elevator. Immediate pet- 
session,

REAPPEARANCE IN TORONTO OF THE 
EMINENT ENGLISH ACTRESS

Be?tt^!n2l,M..^etng h°U,e-

■_ FULLY L I c E N 8 E D 
15 minutes

Buying Early.this evening.

BEEKEEPERS' CONVENTION.
OLGA NETHERSOLE J. K. FISKEN,

23 Scott Street,
silver.

361AND HER LONDON COMPANY

»d®$ THE LABYRINTH
There Is a humorons streak In President 

H. J. Sihbald of the OnUrlo Beekeepers' 
Association. Mr. Sihbald le a large raiser 
of honey at Claude.
Ontario beekeepers opened in Albert Hall, 
adjoining the show to Massey Hall yester
day afternoon with an attendance of about 
75. They are from all parta of the province, 
and had some Interesting matters for dis
cussion. The president welcomed them ail 

cheerfully, warned them to refrain

In. O Lit -STOKE, EAST END - 
)( I Brick dwelling, ,r"™* 

Sable and drive shed, fittings for butcher 
business Included, very easy terms. I arker 
& Co,, 21 Colborne-atreet.___________ '

gorgeous
Ityrles, while Jay * Sous' artistic taste 
is shown with, crimson roses on a tubls 
„et by the Woman's Gate Co. Simmons' 
table is a mass of pink roses and viole ta.

some of the table'»

EAST & COMPANY, help wanted.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA’S Appeal fund /-> ANVA88EKS WANTED TO SOLICIT 
ty orders for Iwnnta flavoring powder, 
a Staple article used by every cook and 
housekeeper; will pay salary and comUDS- 

Iwanta Mfg. Co., Hamilton.

The convention of 300 YONGE STREET.

Esr. Gr.y, .«SUffiSSl °.f 
Governor of Ontario, and Premier Whitney, etc., 
Min Olga Nethertole and her Company will give a

SPECIAL MATINEE FRIDAY AT

Under the
c.-r-nn for bight roomed §27 OO houses. Spadlna-a venue, 
------ IrArey street. Box 66, World._______

It is said that on 
the value of the silverware run* Into thou- sion.

near
T1KEST- SKMSraW'S
«’iSTw'lLS.ttSi
Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 East Ade
laide. Toronto.

eui dS.' 3 P. M.
------- MISCELLANEOUS BILL--------

By the courtesy of the proprietor» of the Princess 
Theatre. t

TO LET.ONTARIO FRUIT GROWERS.
He very

from blowing out the gas and to look oat 
He Instanced the case of a

rp O RENT-A FURNISHED HOUSE. A 
X piano, telephone, all conveniences, 86 
D’Arcy-strect.

“That the Ontario Fruit Growers' Asso
ciation lu convention assembled especially 

the tariff commission that it
for the cars.
Hamilton man who got far away from 
home and got run over by a load of hay.

Bettor Conditions Now.
Mr. Sihbald congratulated the associa

tion ou the large honey crop which had 
been realized especially in the western 
half of the province; that prices bad been 
fair, and demand good, tie was pleased 
to point out that the beekeepers are adopt
ing anort cut methods by stolen it I» P®*- 
gible for one man to attend to two or three 
hundred colonies, where only a tew years 
ago one hundred would have been all he cîuld look after. Where a man ras
ed 10,000 lbs. not so long ago he could 
now produce 25,000 to 30,000 lbs. He said 
It was up to the association to educate tne 
people to such fact as that 5 pound» of 
nom,, could be bought for the price of fwô lbs of butter, and it was far .mere 
beneficial for the children ^ho liked It 
better too. A better home market meet 
be created, and the member» discussed var-
l0UI1 Advertlsln* en* Marketing;.

moB.t “reX^t beeSroenhto^Canada talked 
to an 'interesting veto upon the 'systematic 
advertising and marketing' of 
The tenor of hie advice was to give a good 
article yll the time and keep tSe name of 
ghe producer ou the article.

After supper the bee men devoted tne 
session to wise remarks from I 
Ottawa who gave some notes fr°ni the 
exDerimenTa! farm laboratories for 1905. R. 
“weryof Cherry Valley -POlteon the pro-
•^Mcy oxhibR to Ma.^ytall toby 

the »
loteorpeop.e fftok

it is.
To-day's prog 

commence at 9
Sfteaf oMt HAIL

1^Punadl OPERA SEASON
BEGINNING MONDAY. NOVEMBER 201b,

Henry W. Savage’» Celebrated
ENGLISH GRAND OPERA CO.

Lime Works, Paris, Ott.

TSf ANTED—MEN IN 
W to advertise our 

Company. Box 62. World.

urge upon
would be disastrous 'O the fruit industrie» 
of this country If any reduction was made 
lq the duties on fruit coming into the 
country from foreign part» and that while 
the Unties (upon fruit exported ito the 
United States are to many case* proalbt- 
tory the trait growers of this country do 
not ask for any Increase lu the tariff, but 
request that wneuever possible apectoc du
ties be substituted for ad valorem. '

The above resolution was passed last 
night at the convention of the Fruit Grow- 
ers' Association of Ontario, moved $>y w. 
H. Banting and Albert Haynes of St. Cath- 
uilnes, and was the outcome of a le.igtby 
discussion led by W. L. Smith of lhe 
Weekly Sun, who gave a smart address on 
• The Canadian Tariff on Fruits."

Addressed by Minister.
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion minister 

of agriculture, add dossed the convention In 
the afternoon and announced that the atti
tude of his department to the fruit Industry 
wag to promote the commercial side- The 
educational work was left more to the pro
vincial agricultural departments. He spoke 
fax orubiy of the spread of the co-operative 
moves ont among growers, and said the 
government was disposed to help It.

The committee ou co-operdtlve associa
tions reported a successful season thf» 
being able to sell hy direct negotiation, 
which was an advantage for both grower 
and buyer. , ,

A. It. Brown, Wyoming, Del., apoke on 
"New Ideas to Spraying," anil Prof. Ro
bert Harcourt, O.A.C., oil "Parla Green 
as an insecticide.” . ,, _ .

The election of officers will be held first 
thing this morning. President Alex. Mc
Neil of Ottawa, wa» to the chair.

FARMS FOR SALE.

c ARMS! FARMS! FARMS! LARGE 
r list of improved farms foi-xggle, 
easy terms. Canadian Business Exchange. 
Temple Building., Toronto. __________
« ALL OR WRITE’FOR OUR PRINT- 
(_y Cd list. T. Hurley & Co.. * Adelalde- 
street East. 1

EVERY TOWN 
Ko-Na-Bn(roods, 

s I50—Orchestra-50
Sat. Matinee............TANNHAU8BR

...................AIDA
..LOHENGRIN 
..RIOOLBTTO 
....VALKYRIE 

.. .FAUST

150-People-IJO 
Mon. Erg., Si 
Tues, and rti. Evge.......
Wednesday Matinee.........
Wedneedav Evening.........
Thursday Eveniag at 7.30
Saturday Evening..............

Seat sale Thursday. Price* la-03, $1.50, 5l.cn, 50c

t
SITUATIONS WANTED.

ATT ANTED—SITUATION A W companion. Apply Box 
Falls South, Out.

LADIES’1
/'I ANADA-CUBA LAND, FOB 
Vr choice location, ten dolla 
Box 67, World.

ACRES, 
per acre.

GRANDWEEC
The (ireat es ? *R acln, 10-20-30-30

Play Ever Written xvxxv afteenoow

HIS LAST 10-15-80-33
nftll ID LATEST SENSATION 
DCILLAK IN melodrama

david CONFESSIONS
HIOGIN» OF A WIFE

NSfhw'iir.1Thren:?0W Th"eNBXyT.WwftKnw.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
LLOST.
C OR SALE—TO CLOSE ESTATE. 00 
r shares Dominion Linen Mills Com
pany's stock. London & Western Trusts 
Con.pnty, Limited, London. Ontario.

a VERY SMALL WHITE FRENCH 
A poodle, strayed from 42 Grange- 

Reward at above address.avenue.
T7i STATE BUSINESS, WITH VALUABLE 
Jnj connections, small cash, balança 
from Income. Principals only, with refer
ences. Box 68. World.

/ EDUCATIONAL.

TT-ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
has the most expert teacher* In- 

America. A pupil of our typewriting prin
cipal is the champion lady typist of the 
world. 9 Adelaide. ,________

ARTICLES FOR BAUD.

CJBCOND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 1 
& choose troaa. Bicycle Munson. 211 
lonre-street i ”Week of 

Nor. 18
Evening» 15c and sec.

VETERINARY.Shea’s Theatre OMMON SENSE KILLS AND D» 
mice, bedbugs: no «me».cTX" K. .T G. STEWART. VETERINARY 

\J Surgeon, specialist on surgery dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1820. 367

Matinee Daily 25c.

e-HEssH’HSï
Blanche Nichols * Oo.

strove rata, 
All <1rugglst*. *
ZXNB VETERAN'S 8CRIP.UNLOCATBD. 
V/ Price, fifty dollars. Box .52, World,

BE ONTARIO VETERINARY COU 
lege, Limited, Temperance-street. T»

BRITANNICA.T x? NCYCLOPEDIA s, . .4. . . . ,
m*J new Werner edition, tiilrty-oûe vol- - 
urnes, twenty cash. Box 0Dr-Wof|dr j

/ 7 LEVELAND BICYCLE, CUSHION 
V-7 frame, coaster brake, excellent con- 
ditfon, twenty-five each. Box 70, World.

ram for the convention wil 
am and will continue e l 
aiieiA In the Albion Hotel,

routr;
alonVEGETABLE ^GROWERS. 

Numerous ^refoems are advocated hy the■ I CHHYSANTHEMU^SHOW I
■ Open«11 weak-16 a.m. to lOp.m. I 
I Lanreet Horticultural Exhibition ever held ■
■ in Canada. See the new idea» In dinner ■
■ table decoration*. Orchestra each evening. ■
■ Tea eervedin gallery, M
-VaaipH■üébbv

CLAIRVOYANTS.

the north with a moose weighing 11/ ONDERFUL TRIAL READING — 
W Only dead trance, medium In the 
world, fiend dime, birth date, stamped en
velope. Prof. George Hall, Drawer 1343, 
St. Louis, Mo.

from

Davrenpo^Methodi^Church^i^wmW- «

erlng from an illnese due to blood pots- 
onlng of his right hand.

WANTED.

TT ETERAN’H SCRIP. UNLOCATBD — V Thirty dollars paid. Box 6.\ World. 40
f Pianos to Rentl!

I Satisfaction when you I 
I arrange for the rental of a I 
I piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme of I
I HEINTZMAN&CO. I

115-117 King St. W., Toffinlo J

medical. hotels.
Weston.

bery upon Abraham Henry and Mel- 
Uch Schwartz. Several night ago while 
partially under the Influence of liquor 
Tayles took a bag of feed out of 
Sehwartx'e wagon. Henry Schwartz 
remonstrated and Tayles Prompt^ 
struck him In the face, knocking him 
down. While lying on the. ground 
Schwartz says Tales took 120.00 apd 
sundry articles out .of his pocket. The 
magistrate reserved judgment until 
Saturday night.

H. Best, Fred Rowntree, Sr., Jim 
Bayer and J. Rowntree have returned 
from the vicinity of Burk's Falls, wherp 
they secured a deer.

Missionary anniversary services will 
be held In the Methodist Church on 
Sunday by Rev. W. A- Potter of Eg- 
llnton. '

The council have decided to charge 
for the electric light by meter rate and 
the meters will be supplied to the con
sumers on Dec. 1st.

TvR- A. SOPER TREATS ALL CHRONIC 
II and spci'liil diseases of men and wo:
S and
satisfactory arrangements can always He 
made with Dr. Soper for payments; con
sultation hy mall or to office free; if un
able to call at the office treatment can l>e 
procured- by sending history of case; of-

ASSOCIATION WEDNESDAY,
HALL, NOV. *9 ^ £r'° 1

"•o,,t
The most unique event in concerts-

TT OTEL^-emn MONTE, PRESTON H. _-8ffrtog». Ont-, under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bathe 

-open winter and summer, J, W, Hint * 
Bona, late of Elliott House, proprietor»- ed7

OAK HALL Music of the olden time} on the •instru
ments for which it was written.Area of 220 Ados Goes Into City 

Limits—Markham Bonuses 
Woolen Mills,

?..
CLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the "Chimes,”

115 King St. E.
J. Ooombee, Manager.

rydbrman Bouse—modern, 121 
tj Béat Adeln/de( $1 up. Church cere.DOLMETSCH TRIO
T ENNOX HOTBti, 881 YONOB-STRBHT. 
1 À Yonge-atreet /ara. Bate, >1,5».
T> 08EDALE HOTEL, ÏÏ» YONGE- 
XV street, terminal of the Metropolitan 
Rnflw ay. Rates j 11.50 up. Sphelal rate» 
for wluter. G. U. I-eelle, Manager.

C! HERBOCRNB HOUSB-UP-TO-DATfl 
O . service. Dollar np. Parliament «ad 
Belt Line care. J. A. Devaney.

ra1
C

D.The order in the council for the an
nexation of North Roscdale was passed 
yesterday. The new district comprises 
about 220 acres lying between the pres
ent city limits, the Belt line tracks and 
east of the C. P. R. tracks out north. 
It will be part of the second ward.

The trma of the annexation, which 
Into effect Jan- 1st,'provide that

it

JEWISH RELIEF FUND. ’he
DR. MAY IS RETIRED. aiGrand Scottish Concert

BOMS OF SCOTLAND

DAVID BAXTER
Scotland’, moit famous ba»»o, and a number of the 
best Scottish talent.

Massey Hall, MKBi£Sing’
SOC and arc. All seat» can be reserved. Plan 
; Massey Hal1, Nov. (7th. 9 »-m.

WEBB’S
BREAD

th,
Frederic Nicholls Contributes flOO 

and Fund Totale 8834.
tot

Hie Position as Library Inspector 
Goes to Mr. Leavitt.

Eon. D<r. Pyne has appointed T. W. H. 
Leavitt to succeed Dr. May as provincial 
inspector of libraries. The announcement 
was

Wlieu asked yesterday for an explana
tion of the matter» alleged against Ur. 
May, the prenller stated that tile minister 
of education would baud out a state ueut 
lu a day or so. ,

Mr. Leavitt has been to charge of the 
office since his predecessor s suspension and 
will assume full control at ouee. He was 
formerly organizer for the Conservative
P”nn MatyChns"h<”dfthtt office for 30 years 
and drew n «alary of $1700 per unuurn. He 
la 77 years of age. _____

MISERY INDESCRIBABLE
Is what the Asthmatic must suffer. 
Mow pleasant the relief from CJtarrho- 
zene can only be told by t-he cured o-iefl. 
But cure is lasting and certain wher
ever Catarrhozpne is used.

Z'l IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN - AND 
\JT Oeerge-etreeis; accommodation strict, 
I y first-class. Rates $1.60 and 52.00 a day. 
Special weekly

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
I adn. Centrally situated, corner King 

and York-streets; steam-boated; elcelrie- 
Ilehtedr elevator. Rooms with bath lad 
en suite. Ratos 12 and $2.50 per day, G. 
A. Graham.

the.v
os

PiJoseph Gurofsky yesterday received a 
letter from Frederic Nicholls enclosing $100 
toward the Jewish relief fund, with as
surances of "deep sympathy with your 
work ou behalf of your co-religionists in

rates.
comes
for 12 years the new district will be 
taxed at four mills less than the pres
ent city taxation with the exception of 
M. B. Jackson's property, which has 

been assessed for the Rosedale

M
Mem hi

Frank C
three ai

made yesterday hy Mr. Whitney. Tickets 
opens at 16 ALWAYS 

THE BEST
cretl

■iRussia."
Rev.' Dr. Parsons, pastor emeritus of shins a 

giving xCHESS—CITY CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT
Knox Church, writes:

»I have the deepest sympathy with this 
movement, because it gives a side light on 
the relations of God to his ancient people. 
This extreme effort at extermination is only 
paralleled by the efforts of Hainan nul 
Pharaoh and now, us then. It Is leveled 
primarily akainst the Jehovah who was 
Identified with ills people. And as of old 
Jehovah interfered and brought sal vat on. 
so Benin, according to Ills word lie will 
appear and place the elect nation In tl.e 
promised sent of power. I trust tunny of. 
our Christians will aid our Jewish friends 
In tills tittle of desolation, and thus show their thankfulness to Him who is giving 
great" blessings to all nations thru this, the 
everlasting nation." The following contri
butions are acknowledged.
Previously acknowledged 
Frederick Nicholls ......

& Cooper ..4..

OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-SJ. 
west, opposite G. T. B. and c. P. R 

(stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor, ,
TY OMTNION HOTEL. QUEEîI STREET 
IJ East Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 

W. .7. Davidson, proprietor.

FT n the < 
enport-r 
tient et

not
Meeting on Saturday evening next. 18th 

... Campbell's Chop House, 3») 
King W. All who are interested In the 
project. Intending competitors or otherwise, 
cordially Invited.

447 Yonge Streetbridge. Markham, tost., 7.36; at
15.—Voting on theMarkham, Nov.

Grant & Jessup woolen mill bylaw to 
guarantee a loan of $10,000 for ten 
years took place to-day and resulted 
in 145 votes for 16 against, a majority 
of 132 or 49 majority over the three- 
fifths necessary.
Jessop are to repay both principal and 
interest in ten annual instalments and 
to employ at least 40 hanis for 10 
months in each year.

Phone N, 1886-1887 for wagon to call.Toronto Junction.
"Bruce Langton, the flve-year-old son 

Of Jas. Langton, fell into a cellar Tues
day on Sywea'-road and dislocated his 
elbow.

There is less arrears of taxes this 
Treasurer Jackson

Fr
Chics j 

won thi 
ship lai

246210

DANCING CLA86E6 outOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. BenSAMUEL MÆWcClï,
BILLIARD'TABLE 
MANUFACTURERj)

wSmS •Send for QTslojtug
102 & 104, 

v Adclaide St., Wa 
^ TORONTO,

Royal School of Dancing', Forum Bulid- 
k'oitge and Gerrard-slrevts, Day and 

Branch Academy, St.
Messrs. Grant & the

CJ MITH & JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, Pah 
llnmentary and Departmental Agents. Otta
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, WIIHain 
Johnston. ?

tog,
evet-tog sessions.
James' Hall. Toronto Junction. Class for 
Inatrrctlon for lwglnuers every Wedocs.Uy 
from 7 to 8.30. Assembly for those who 
wish to improve from 8.30 to 11.30 put. 
Write or call for particulars.

S. M. EARLY, Principal.

year, says Town 
than in the past ten years.

The emoke stack of Phillips' planing 
mill on Keele-street was blown down 
during the strong wind early yester
day morning. It was composed of iron 
sheeting and rose 20 feet In the air.

has returned

cIff-lTHE WEAKER DIES FIRST. BTOHAGB,sue
.5642.80
' 109iL!
. 2.1.00
. 10.01 
. S.OO

C! TORAOE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the -oldest npd most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadtoa-a venue.

intfiHerman Helntzman. By Legal Kale Kelottve» of Mrs.
Phillips Cannot Shore Estate.

Kli gslon, Nox-. 15.—(Special.)—An Inter
esting legal point comes up in connection 
with the will of the late Capt. Phillips, 
who went down on the schooner Mlnnedosa 
on Lake Huron.

He bad 52000 insurance and left It by 
will equally between his wife and Ills two 
cblldreli by a former marriage.

Mrs. Phillips. However, perished with 
her husband and the law has held before 
that the xvenker must be considered as 
Box Ing died first. Thus, the $666 xvllled to 
Mrs. 1 lillllpj passed at her death to l-er 
husband for perhaps a second of time aivj 
Oil his (bath reverted to bis children, all 
by ills first - wife.

The relatives of the second Mrs. Phillips 
hnxc thus abandoned their claim to <he 
$006 left by his will.

Mr. Sinnll’y latest.
Pcterboro, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—l'eter- 

bhn- e uni- new opera bouse was formally 
opened this evening, the building 1-eing 
crowded "The Yankee Consul" xvna (he 
attraction. The new theatre will seat 1500 
poisons and cost $30.000.
* A. J. Srnaii of Toronto was present, the 
hoi-se being on his circuit.

25c BIRD TOIIO FREE K
<;. M. Gardiner
E. Pullan...........
8. Ilornblas ....
Hr. Lavlne ...
P. Levi.............
B. Poliakoff . ■ 
Lex-lnsky &
I. 1-avlne .........
B. Harris
C. Goldthrope 
Mrs. Rosenthal

-J, L«T‘..............
J. Arent .........
M. B. Isaacson
N. Smith .....
E. Vtoeborg ... 
William Beck .
A Friend ....
Four Friends...........

0
ecldstssc. But this nwdkinefre. by sendlet SSJ brrlke-p. 
en addresses and X Bird Bread yell»» wrappers Wrd Bread Is 
roc ycHow idtts. lattes) of any grocer or dnigi-l;t. If dealer has
none send nit addrat» to us »wd ca«h or «tamp» for pku. wgyed, m ^ -y
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DEXTISTT

COTTAM BIRD SEED.35 5t,Le«s»a.o«t Yonèe and Richmond Sts.

RILES CURED
QUICKLY AT HUME

.1.00 lit;5.00

tiVt

r-.(K)
v* MONEY TO LOAN.6.00

Chapiro 3.00
4 DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 
Call and get our inatalment plan of lend
ing. Money can be 4>ald In small month1' 
or weekly payments All business confi
dential. D. R. McNaught & Co., 10 Law
ler Building. 6 King West.

LOO Why Suffer Agony Any Longer When 
You Osn Get a, Quick, Bure Core For 

YourPlleeby Simply Bending 
Yonr Heme end Addre e?

•r 1.00 .X"l.i 0 ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

1/0 etBCHOURS—9 to 6.l.Oi)
100 ►era I:......... Vg.........te

: : : : :

.....5821.8)

8K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 
roxvlng; we loan on furniture, piano», 

horses, wagons, c. without removal : cur 
aim is to give Irk service and privacy. 
Keller A Co.. 1 fonge-street, first doer.

A 0)ts Sent AbsolutelyTrial Package
in Plain Wrapper to Every- 

Who Write»;
Free

one
I 1

To let a surgeon operate p",youJ^
e^e'nt m^s-

ties you throw away ten years of youi 
ilfc in energy, life-blood.and vigor, be 
sides rendering a sure cure of your 
piles almost impossible.

wonderful Pyramid Pile Cure 
You

lasTotal - Mr«tIf ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEG- 
1VX pie. retail merchants, tenmetrra, 
boardinghouses, etc.. Without security: 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
Cities. Tolmnu, 300 Manning Chamber», ; 
72 West Queen-street.

FOR ENGLAND'S POOR.
SAYS SHE SHOT HERSELF. ta

Genuine cInterest Manifested In To- 
Morrow's Benefit Performance.

(Local 1 EBut Pcterboro Police Investigate on 
Doctor's Statement of Doubt. WALL PAPERS SIT> RIVA'TE MONEY TO LEND ON TO- 

XT route property at lowest rut#»*. King- 
Kymous & Klngetone, Hollcltors. 18Carter’s.

Uttle Liver Pills.

The bcueflt performance wb < h Mias au operation unnecessary.
Olga Nethersnle has so generously arrang-, yourself with perfect ease, in
ml for to-morrow ufterupon In tile Prlucesi I home, and for little expense. 1
Theatre, should find a large measure <*, y p^amM Pile Cure gives you instant at 294 Aylmer-street says as she was hi,od-
support from Toronto citizens. It is a: fief- It lmediately heals all sores ling a revolver last night it arc,dentally
prompt and direct response to the appeal. , lcers reduces congestion and :n- discharged. Itoe bullet cutered the fleshy 
of Queen Alexandra In behalf of England » ! "" t, ^ and takes away all pain, part of the forearm aud, glaucing off, lwue-
vast army of unemployed . , ?*“lnr and irritation. Just a little of tinted the thigh. She t* in St. Josephs
is^UTt^fact* that D. It. Wilk e the treatmeut Is usually sufficient to police are Investigating, as several
of the Imperial Rank ban nut only »e >•*' •* give a permanent cure. persons were In the house at the time, and
a box for the performance, but has a tear- F amld pne Cure is prepared in ti.e th ; physicians say It was Impossible.; for
ed a portion of the ground floor allot ment Fjra ta be the won an to shoot herself iu the manner
and other hankers are also lending their form ^uppositorles^ dc6trll.ed
alThe program Includes the O'corn! act of ç^eonvenlence. or Interrupting your 
the "Gabyrlnth." «nd n splendid list 1 f w0rk jn any way.
specialties by members of tne company. Wg arg Eendlng a trial treatment

charge, to everyone who sends 
address. We do this to 

about this wonder-

have tried the -sample

stone.
Kin* West.

Peierboro, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—Mrs. J. 
I llnrrii-gton of Toronto, xxho is visiting Newest designs in Enahsh and Foreian Line». 

ELLIOTT * S.ON, LIMITED,
Importers. 7» King St. West TOXONTO

“«bar

4 T CHEAPEST BATES— ON FUBNI- 
turn, pianos, warehouse receipts, -er 

salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers. Thlr,

THE WM. BLACKLEY CO.Must leer Signature ot ART.

V W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
(J . Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 
street. Torontn

Ito.— Wholesale Millinery—
28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

;jg

See Fac-Similé Wrapper BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR -nFirst Bumving Races In America.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 15 — The first 

bumping races in America between Har
vard's sixteen dormitory cfews were held 
opou the Charles River. Altho the wei- 
ther was cold, the hanks of tne Charles 
were lined with students who cheered for 
their faVorMÉs. Many student» wore run 

and followed the eights

Ü*I to take M
X> ICIIARD G. KIRBY, 639 YONG 
XX, ehntrscting for carpenter, Joiner 
aud general Jobbing. Phone North HDRY CLEANING,

STEAM CLEANING,
DYEING

Fine work—quick work is what 
we stand for. We dye & beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

free of 
name and 
prove what we eay 
ful remedy Is true.

BIG FIRM IN DIFFICULTIES. roaiuBAML 
FBI IUZWESS. 
fm iiuomiss.
FOR TOIPIB LIVU. 
FOR fOMTIMTMI. 
FBI SALLOW SOI. 
iFOimCOMPLUIOI

. Hit
LEGAL CARDS.& Co. of Levlw Aitked 

to AmIko.
1Carrier, Lnnc

ntng roetmne» .. .
thruout the whole coure* of a mile and 
thrpO'Piffhtbfi.

The Thaver students brought whistles, a 
drum and a Mg banner, and bad the plei- 
sure of seeing their crew scoring » bump. 
Matthews crew, carrying out the Engl.«4 
Idea wore little red rowing caps, and the 
whole contest reminded one of the col
lege crew races In the English universities.

The crews rowed In two sect oas. start
ing 00 feet apart. Four crew» bumped—the 
Thavér, Grays, Hollis and Holyoke a treet 
crews, " .... - ; "v

AÎ l6i* you 
treatment, and you are satisfied you 
can get a full regular-sized treatment 
of Pyramid Pile Cute at your drug
gist’s for 50 cents. If he hasn t it, 
send us the money and we wM send 
you the treatment at once, by mail, In 
plain sealed package.

Bend your name and addrees at once 
for a trial of title marvelous quick, 
sure cure. Addree, Pyramid Drug Co. 
7773 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich-

171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BeRRIATEB, 
X aolleitor, notary public. 34 V.ctorla- 
street; money to loan at 4H per cent. ed

"-Fames baird, barrister, souct
tj tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebee 
Rnna Chambers King-street East, cornef 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to lean.

ii-15. — (If peelal.)—Carrier, 
Canada's most

Qrebcc, Nov.
Lane & Company, one o

manufacturing establishments.prom.rent
with headquarters at Levis, I» In financial 
difficulties, and a demand of assignment 
was made upon (he firm by the Baiut of 
Mottn.nl, whose claim amounts to hiuu,-
uoo. 1

The firm is one of the oldest to the pro
vince aud always employed hundreds ox 
fegndfi in their exteuelve worltfc

—ef.Wh —né.----—. . A

,1:
T ENNOX A LENNOX. BARRISTERS. 
l.J etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. F. Len
nox. Phone Main 6262. 81 VictoriiMtrMfc 
Toronto.

STOCKWtU, HENDERSON ê CO., 
103 King-st. West, Toronto.

CUBE DICK HEADACHE.
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OPTICAL TALKS
Lenses applied to defective eyesight 

will cere mors nervous troubles than 
*11 the drags in the Dominion, pro
viding the examination it made by an 
•i pert refraotiomet.

You get the beat that experience an# 
skill can give in an examination made by

Vanzattf/Tlty Optician”
F.ycsight Specialist,

159 Tonga SI., Toronto
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W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

38 Carlton 8t. T«^“e

STANLEY’S BUTT GAUGE
Thi* tool should find a place iu every Car- 

pen 1er’o Tool Bex.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED
0 Adelaide B.Main 3800.
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Another Shipment 
of “ Scott ft ,

Hats
A “repeat” order o< two of 

the most popular fall shapes 
has Just been opened up.

Whether or not you need a 
new hat, we will be pleased 
to show you the “Scott,” for 
it embodies our Idea of a 
“good” hat.

In black and colors. Price 
$4 60.

Holt, Renfrew & Co. 
5 King Cast
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ONTARIO HORTICULTURAL 
EXHIBITION
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